www.ShineCurriculum.com
A project of Brethren Press and MennoMedia

Shine enters a new cycle this fall, with brand new content and the same solid pedagogical and theological foundations. Our team of editors makes sure that each Shine session reflects our common values of community,
reconciliation, and the centrality of Jesus. Starting fall 2017, you will find more substantial resource/poster packs
and even more age-appropriate ideas for junior youth.
Retail prices for 2017–18*

USD

Shine On: A Story Bible

$24.99

Early Childhood Music CD

$15.99

Shine Songbook and CD (2017–18)

$19.99

Pack of ﬁve Annual Shine Songbooks, without CDs (2017–18)

$24.99

Shine Together: The Essential Guide for Leaders and Teachers

$12.99

QUARTERLY PRODUCTS: Fall, Winter, Spring
Teacher’s guide (Early Childhood, Primary, Middler, Multiage, Junior Youth)

$12.99

Early Childhood resource pack

$24.99

Poster pack (Primary, Middler, Multiage, Junior Youth)

$24.99

Leaﬂets (Early Childhood, Primary)

$8.99

Glow magazine (Middler)

$8.99

L.E.D. magazine (Junior Youth)

$8.99

Dig deeper essays for quarter

$12.99

QUARTERLY PRODUCTS: Summer
Early Childhood products and prices remain the same as Fall, Winter, and Spring
Multiage teacher’s guide

$12.99

Multiage poster pack

$24.99

Multiage leaﬂets

$8.99

Junior Youth teacher’s guide & student reproducible pages
(all in one)—download or CD

$36.99 download
$39.99 CD

*Price increases from 2016–17 (USD): student pieces by 50 cents, teacher’s guides by $1.00, and poster packs have
additional content and increased to $24.99.
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In your inbox!
Look for this heading in your email inbox.
Please feel free to copy the content, modify
it for your audience, and send out your own
email update.

Always available . . .
Shine logos and Shine ads in various sizes are available for download from the Media Kit page of the Shine
website: www.shinecurriculum.com/about/mediakit. Print-ready files of a Shine brochure can be requested from
Rachel Nussbaum Eby (RachelNE@MennoMedia.org).

SHINE PRODUCTS—Fall, Winter, Spring
Early
Childhood
Age 3–5

Leaﬂets

Teacher’s guide

Resource pack

Teacher’s guides
Complete session plans adaptable to your setting. Order
one per teacher each quarter.
Early Childhood classrooms
will also need at least one
Early Childhood resource
pack because it contains the
Bible stories. Primary, Middler,
and Multiage classrooms will
also need at least one copy
of Shine On: A Story Bible
because it contains the Bible
stories for these groups.

Music CD

spans 3 years,
beginning
2017

Primary

Leaﬂets

Teacher’s guide

Poster pack

Songbook & CD

Grades K-3
Shine On:
A Story Bible

Resource pack
Each Early Childhood classroom needs one resource
pack to tell the Bible story. In
addition to story pictures, it
includes Bible memory posters and other resources to aid
learners and busy teachers.
Order one per class.

shared with
other age groups

Middler

Glow

Teacher’s guide

Poster pack

Songbook & CD

Grades 3–6
Shine On:
A Story Bible
shared with
other age groups

Multiage

Primary leaﬂets or Glow

Teacher’s guide

Poster pack

Songbook & CD

Grades K–6
Shine On:
A Story Bible
shared with
other age groups

Junior Youth

L.E.D.

Teacher’s guide

Poster pack

Songbook & CD

Grades 6–8

shared with
other age groups

Shine On: A Story Bible
Resplandece: historias de la Biblia para niños
This 320-page hardcover book is an essential
resource for teachers, and parents will want a
copy too. Shine On is the source for the Bible
stories for Primary, Middler, and Multiage.
Ideal choice for a presentation Bible. Excellent
resource for connecting church and home and
available in Spanish. One per classroom. Spans
six years of the Shine curriculum.

Poster pack
Bible memory posters, maps,
and other resources to aid
learners and ease session
planning. Additional content
is now included for 2017−18.
Order one per class.
Leaﬂets
Filled with lively, creative
activities. Leaﬂets can be
pulled apart to send home
after each session. A parent
section helps families connect
church and home. Order one
for each teacher and child plus
one or two for guests.
Glow magazine
A 48-page student magazine
with articles and activities
that help coordinate learning
and faith formation in each
session. Order one for each
teacher and child plus one or
two for guests.
L.E.D. magazine
A 32-page student magazine
with articles and activities
that help coordinate learning
and faith formation in each
session. Order one for each
teacher and youth plus one or
two for guests.

Summers are different in congregations and at Shine!
Summer Sunday school materials reflect the flexibility needed for summer’s shifting attendance patterns.
Early Childhood remains in the same format as the rest of the year.
Multiage replaces Primary and Middler levels, which are not offered in the summer.
Junior Youth is electronic only—as a download or CD.

SHINE PRODUCTS—Summer
Early
Childhood
Age 3–5

Leaﬂets

Teacher’s guide

Resource pack

Music CD

spans 3 years,
beginning
2017

Leaﬂets

Multiage

Teacher’s guide

Poster pack

Songbook & CD

Grades K–5
Shine On:
A Story Bible

shared with
other age groups

Songbook & CD

Junior Youth
Grades 6–8

Teacher’s guide
with Student pages.
CD or download

Summer Multiage leaﬂets
A four-page leaﬂet for each
session helps coordinate learning and faith formation in
each session. Order one for
each teacher and child plus
one or two for guests.
The leaﬂets also serve as
children’s bulletins for congregations who do not have
a full summer Sunday school
program. (Your marketers
and customer service people
could be promoting this with
churches that they know don’t
order in the summer.)
Summer Junior Youth
This all-inclusive program is
available electronically as a CD
or download. In addition to
the teacher’s guide, each session includes one reproducible
page for youth.

shared with
other age groups

Music

spans 3 years,
beginning 2017

Early Childhood Music CD (2017–20)
The 30 songs on this new CD help young children build friendships, joyfully praise God, pray, become peacemakers, participate in the seasons
of the Christian year, and experience music from different cultures and
languages. Recorded by Quaker musician Annie Patterson, well-known
for creating the popular songbooks Rise Up Singing and Rise Again.
The CD spans three years of Shine curriculum to provide repetition and
familiarity. Order one per class.
Shine Songbook and CD (2017–18)
Annual Shine Songbook, without CD (2017–18)
This songbook and CD has 22 praise songs; prayer songs; songs for
Advent, Christmas, and Easter; and multicultural songs. Songs are
included in every session, supporting worship and musical expression.
Recorded by Jeremy Kempf, Director of Music and Worship at Trinity
Mennonite Church (Glendale, Arizona) and popular worship leader at
several Mennonite Church USA National Youth Conventions. Purchase
one for each Primary, Middler, Multiage, and Junior Youth class.
Annual Shine Songbooks (without the accompanying CD) are available in sets of ﬁve. Songbooks provide the words and music notation
and can encourage group singing during classroom worship or Christian education assembly times. Buy one for every two to three children.

Shine Together:
The Essential
Guide for
Leaders and
Teachers
The resource teachers,
pastors, and congregations need to transform
Sunday school into a time
of nurturing faith and
experiencing God’s love.
Learn how to use Shine
and welcome children,
focus on the spiritual practice of teaching, ponder
ways to lead and learn
from children of each age
level. Includes tips from
experienced teachers and
questions for reﬂection.
Excellent teacher training
guide. Buy one for every
teacher or use for a group
training.

